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Cash squeeze _puts
yearbook in a bind
By Elizabeth Itevins
The Cliief Justice is feeling the pmch .
of inflation.
With the cost of production rismg,
the yearbook is in need of additional
funds, according to Rose McCoy,
adviser of the book. Chief Justice
representatives went before tQe
Student Fees Committee last year to
request a s_tudent fee intrease, but it
was not granted, McCoy said.
After being turned down by the
Student Activities Fees Committee,
McCoy saidthey appealed to the Public
Relations and Publications Committee,
which "decided that" . with the
production increases, a fee increase
was necessary for the Chief Justice to
function on a competitive level."
If the increase i's approved, McCoy
The Chief Justice is not scheduled to said two areas of the book that will
appear before the Student Activities benefit will be the num her of pages and
Fees . committee until 1984, McCoy the amount of color used. "The first
said. However, sli'.e said, . the Public and foremost thing we want to add is
Relations and Publications Committee .more pages," because with the
is looking into ways for them to be able university growing, more coverage is
to meet sooner.
needed, McCoy said. .
Each year the Chief Justice has to go
If the Chief Justice doesn't get an
before the Public Relations and
Publications Committee which increase soon, eventually there will be
recommends the budget to President a serious deficit, McCoy said. "We're
Robert B. Hayes, McCoy said. "I'm borderlining now. We're ,h aving
optimistic because the J:Ommittee as a serious problems - we're on a very
whole felt it (the fee increase) would be light budget."
necessary because it won't go into
Having to pay for more than one
effect until next year. I feel the
.committee will help us in every way it book at a time is putting additional
strain on the budget, McCoy said.
can," she said.
McCoy said she did not know how , Usually this doesn't happen, but the
much the fee increase might be. Full- 1978-79 book was just paid for about
time students now pay $2.55 per -two months ago and McCoy said the~
semester for the Chief Justice. The are now expecting the invoice for the
book receives "roughly $32,000 a year 1979-80 book. Money will be available
from : student fees, and that's to pay for the book, but they will have
stretch~ng it," she said. "And·it is up to to survive the fiscal year· on money
. the yearbook staff to · sell advertise- that's left, she said.
ments and pick up tlie additional funds
If there is no increase, the Chief
that are needed."
Justice "will have to start · taking
From the 1978-1979 to the 1979-1980· drastic measures," such as cutting
yearbook, production costs increased 8 - color pages and the total pages in the
percent, McCoy said. For the 1980-1981
book and evaluate the use of special
book there has been another 12 percent effects, McCoy said.
increase.
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Court Ka-rate
The action usually ,t9ps at the Memorial Field House when the basketball
teams go tc, the locker rooms at halftime. But_Monday night, membe~ of the
Tae Kwan Do club contlnutld to entertain the crowd with an exhibition of their
· self-defense skills. --Photo by Bradd Smith. . -

RHGA ·approves,- plans
for tokettes, mail box
By Julie Yantz
Recommendations to resolve tlie
problem of using tokettes with ·the
washing machines and ofreplacing
a mailbox near the residence halls
were made Monday by the
R~sidence Hall Government
Association.
A possible solution to the tokette
availability problem was offered by
Philip Ricci, area coordinator of
residence halls. If the recommenda· tion is adopted by housing, a $5
optional fee would be added .to each

L

student's housing bill. Five dollarsrs
worth ·of tokettes would then be
given to students who had requested
them, when they -picked up their
meal tickets.
Vicki.L.Smith,Elkinssophomore
and RHGA member, agreed to
formulate a petitio~ to replace the
mailbox which was remov~d from
the residence halls area. The
mailbox was removed because the
postal service_ Jelt that it was not
being used widely enough by the
·students.

_Site, cost engine.e rin_
g school factors
'

sors were hired.
"There are at least two excellent locations I can think of
for tile department. The corner of 16th Street and Third
Avenue is one and Northcott Hall is the other. ·B oth would
be considered on campus since they are both accessible to
students.
·
·
·
The Third Avenue location across from Smith Hall is in
By Steve Hauser .
.
proximity to where most of the engineering classes· are
If the Board of Regents gives its consent for the reoffe{ed," Olson said. "Northcott Hall would be a good locaestablishment of an engineering department of Marshall,
tion because it is close to Smith Hall and the Science Buildthe next step would be funding the department and acquiring, ari.d it is a sturdy building. If the building were
ing a physical facility to house the department.
removed from the ground up, w-e would have an excellent
Thomas Olson, associate professor of engineering, estifacility."
.
mated it would take $3 million to $4 million to re-establish
"We could get accredidation back and have the departthe department.
ment in operation in 13 months," Engineering Sociey Pres"That amount would cover the cost of the building and
equipment," he said. "It wou.l d also include a minimum of . ident Preston Stallings said. "Marshall has plans drafted
frqm the early 1970s to build an engineering
eight faculty, for each discipline, costing about $20,000 a
year. Personnel would be an escalating cost as more profes(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second installment of
a two-part series about efforts to re-establish an
engineering department at Marshall. In this part,
the feasibility of re-establishing in engineering
department is discussed.
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WEDNESDAY
Today's weather outlook consists of partly cloudy skies- and
continued bitter cold temperatures,according to the National
Weather Service at Tri-State
Airport.
Scattered flurries will continue
to fall throuhout the day but the
evening will be mostly clear'with
only a 30 percent chance of snow.
The high today will be near 25
degrees with the low dropping
again tonight to a freezing 5
degrees. WiQds will be from the
west and gusty at 5-15 m.p.h.
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Student court: watchdog on Student Government
B~· Allen Browning
~tu<lt>nt Court is keeping an eye on Student
Go\'t'rnm,:>nt. accor<ling to Manuel Molina, Huntingtnn ;;t>nior. chief justice of the court.
But that is 01w of the court's jobs. accordi ng to
!\1111i na.
' ·· W1• watch on•r NJ.!de11t Government,"' Molina
;;ai<l . " E\'t>r~·thinµ that 'pertains to Student Governnwnt has to µo according to the constitution. We have
th1• pO\Wr that . if we see that something is being done
unc11nstitutionally . wt' can get it railed to a halt."
The ni1w-nwmber court also hears cases-brought to
it in,·oh- inµ election \'iolations and Student Senate
:m<l ~tudt•nt Go\'ernment impeachment petitions.
Doing its job. howe\'er. does not require frequent
mePtings . Molina said. .
·
··w P do try to ha\'e three or four meetings. As the .
~-par µoes on. there's not a whole lot there we need to
he meet inµ for. unless there is something that needs

to be reviewed.
,
"We' llhaveanothercoupleof, • •ings~;oo11." Molina said. "There's always prob' •1 .. s about eli>ct.ions.
We have to meet and get every.,i,.ng straight bef,
elections. so if a problem comes up we'll be 1cad .
The court has three members from each class,
except for the freshman class. Members are
appointed by the Student Government president and
approved by Student Senate. They serve from the
time they are sophomores until they are seniors, but
cannot serve more than two semesters representing
one class, Molina explained.
He said that prospective court members fill out
applications indicating interest in the court in order
to be considered for appointment.
" It's really just a matter of interest," Molina said.
"Whoever is interested can get a spot in Student
Government somewhere.
The court meets in the Student Government Room

.

'Quiz kids' win two 1n meet
Marshall's losses occurred when the
By Tim Miller
Marshall's College Bowl teams fin·
"B" team contested the " A " team,
ished first in the West Virginia State Mutchnick said. Another loss was
Tournanwnt. Frida~• in Memorial Stu- encountered by the " B" team' with a
team from West Virginia University.
dent Center.
Of se\' en schools participating in the
" When you go first and second out of
tournament. Marshall' s two teams fin- seven teams, and you only have two
ished first and second. according to Dr. 'teams in the competition you ca n 't ask .
Robert J . Mutrhnirk. assistant profes· for any bt!tter performance," Mutch sor of C'l'iminal justice and Co ll ege nick said. "A 6:o record is the best the
"A" team could do and that's all they
Bowl coach.
Marshall's ''A" team finished with could do."
The "A" team has a 16-4 for the year.
six wins and no losses, while the "B"
"All in all, it was an excellent compe,:
team finished with five wins and two
tition from Marshall's point of view.
losses.
Third place was taken by one of the We did very, very well,'' Mutchnick
1
teams from the University of Charles• said.
One of the most oustanding players
ton. fourth position was won by a
second team from the University of of the tournament wa·s J .D. Maynard,
Charleston. Mutchnick said. Sixth and Wayne fresnman , who took an average
seventh postions were won by teams of seven toss-up questions per game
Mutchnick said.
from Bluefield State College.

Continuing Education meets area needs
Baseball officiating, disco dancing
and a planning and scheduling class
are all new courses offered by th e
Office of Continuing Education this
semester.
"The courses were implemented in
the curriculum because there were a lot
of different things people wanted to
take. primarily for their personal
gain.·· said Robert Lllwson. continuing
e<luration director. Programs are also
developed for the enrichment qf the
community's knowledge and a number
of Jobs in the area require their
employees to have a certain number of
Continuing Education Units(CEU), he
said.

The success of these classes can be
determined by the enrollment. Lawson
said" and it's a good sign when all the
classes are filling up. " Th e baseball
officiating class seems to ·be popular.
he said. 'Tve received several calls
about it today.''
Cooking classes, disco dancing a nd
skill advancement classes are always
among the first choices people have.- h e
said.
The continuing education department is operated by the Community
College and is self-supporting, Lawson
said. "The classes are open to Mar·
shall students, however they must pay
the class
fee."
#
.

Engineering school
(Continued from Page 1)
school. The plans were drawn up when
staff that supplies the body with its
the school was the number one priority
information.
of Ma- .., hall's Fiscal Planning Board.
"The Board of Regents was misin·
--Tne Board of Regents failed to prop·
formed by its research staff," he said.
erly fund the department since 1949 "If the Board had been properly
when we were promised a new build- informed it would have never made the
ing. We were not considered an impordeision it did."
tant curriculum. We were moved from
Olsen said he was counting on
an army barracks to a converted chang~s in the makeup of the board
slaughterhouse to a maintenance and the university to reverse the 1972
b_u ilding to Northcott."
decision.
Stallings said the department would
" I'm counting on the four new board
more than pay for itself by attracting members , a new chancellor and a new
industry. constructii:ig special equip- president ·and hoping other m~mbers
ment and adding to educational have changed their minds," he said. "I
opportunities.
firmly believe the best course of action
.. It's one point of social injustice that" the regents can take is-to put the promust be corrected." he said. " Without gram back in."
that department. this area's industry is
Olsen and Stallings both agreed the
being stifled. the tax base is being hurt fight to bring Marshall's engineering
and community growth is being department back into existence would
limited . The department would draw only end if the regents reversed their
enough industry to Huntington to decision.
morp than make up for the cost.
"I won't give up until they put the
Olsen said he did not bl amt' the BOR department back in or I die, whichever
~for the terminati on . but the supporting comes first."

2W2!-l in the Memorial Student Center. It does not
h aw a budget or official adviser, Molina said.
" We do get advice from Mary Ann Thomas, associatP- dean of student affairs and Dr. Joseph Stone
assistant professor of-finance and business law, " he
said .
Molina said that conflicts of interest are seldom a
problem for court members.
"I- couldn't say that there isn't conflict of inte1.test,
but the court as a whole looks at things without bias,"
he said. "When a case comes up we read what the
constitution says and we discuss it. We really try to
do things the way they should be done. ,"
As chiH justice, Molina is a member of two university committees - Academic Dishonesty 'Review
Committee and the Student Grade Appeals
Committee.
Both committees are helpful to students, Molina
said.
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Smith Recital Hall, Thursday, February 5, 8 ~,m. ·
Ii'
FREE M.U.I.O. ahd Activity Card; $2 M._U.1.0. onlyJ
Tickets Available 2W38 Memorial Student Center
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Ocean Front Hotel
This Spring· Break?
Rooms in Lauderdale
tudent Suntrips offers
hese accommodations
right now!
'
·
As low as $139/person/week
Conveniently located on "The Strip"
For Reservation Information
Call Toll Free - 1-800-848-9540
Arrangements by Student Suntrips,
Inc.
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BOR seeks ·tee proposal
CHARLESTON (AP)
-- The s't ate Board of Regents plans to
ask the Legislature to surrender control of the Higher Education Resource
Fee so that 80 percent ofthe money can
stay on campuses.
The fee proposal was one of the tentative legis\ative proposals outlined
Tuesday by Russell Isaacs at the
board's monthly meeting in Charleston Isaacs said the board will also
ask the Legislature to approve a 12 and
a half percent salary increase for the
faculty of the state'_s co.lieges and
uni versi ti es.
"Of cours~ 0ur primary .{equest will
be a 12 and 'a half percent salary
increase for faculty," he said.
Isaacs said that under the fee proposal, 80 perent of the fee would retun,i to
the schools with the other 20 percent
under the control of the BOR. Fee
inoney from students now goes into the
state's general'fund and is allocated by
the Legi'!',lat'ure.
Although the fee varies at different
state schools, undergraduates gener- .
ally pay $35, while graduate students
pay around $100.
" We would first address the need for
scholarships for needy students," he .
said.
·
Isaacs described the proposal as a
means of returning control of the fees
to the board "as it was some years
ago."
"We had reworked the Higher Education Management· Bill that came close
· to passing last session," Isaacs said,
adding that the proposal, including the ·
fee change, will be completed by the
time the Legislature meets next week.
The Higher Education Bill died last
year during waning hours of the legislative session. ·

Other legislative proposals by the
board will include a change in the way
tuition fee waivers are handled. Isaacs
said the matter needs "clarification"
because, for example, the College of
Graduate Studies, does not always
allow waivers of tuition for state
employees or members of their families
who take courses.
.
· J-Ie said the regents also will again
seek a trespass bill to deal with problems caused on campus by intruders.
In other action, the board appro\'.ed a
$2. 7 million ' expansion of the Basic
Sciences Building at West Virginia
Upiversity.
·Archit.ect Robert Bennett, of A.I.A.
and Associates of Morgantown, said
the addition would include a lecture
room to seat 160 stµdents, 10 labs, 11
offices and four conference rooms. The
top floor labs would be designed to handle "mor.e hazardous experiments," he
said.
'
The addition would be co_nnected by
passage ways to the· existing building
at the Evansdale campus. "I think it
will tie in very nicely -with the existing
facility," Bennett said.
In ot)ler ac~-Tuesday, the regents:
-Named Grego:r_y D. Adkins of
Denver, Colo., as president ofSouthern
West Virginia Commmunity College.
Adkins, a Putnam County native, will
begin the $40,452 job April 1.
.-Approved $39,000 for a parking
'study by Rude and Associates of South
Charl'eston for West Virginia Institute
of Technology. The study will include
design, cost estimates, mapping and a
soil study to act on recommendations
approved by the regents for 145 new
parking spaces. Total project cost is
$850,000.

w.va: Cadet serves as
hostage escort

1

WHEELING (AP) For Tim
Yahn the few moments he spent
at the side of one of the freed
American hostages was a brief
step into history.
A native of Wheeling and a
cadet ·at the U.S. Military
Academy, Yahn was one of some
40 West Pointers chosen as personal escorts for the former hostages when they were reunited
with their families at the military
school.
Yahn, agraduateofLinslyMilitary Institute, accompanied
Barry Rosen and his wife, Barbara. Rosen was press attache at
the American. Embassy in Tehran when it was seized by Iranian
militants.
·
"I took him up the steps and
into the mess hall," Yahn said.
"Parts of it are very old, and I
know many great people have
eaten there, but I really considered it a part of history as I
escorted him in. It's something
I'll never forget-a very proud
moment."
The hostages were flown to
West Point late.last month to be
reunited with their families after
undergoing medical tests in West
Germany following their release
after 444 days in. captivity.
' Rosen appeared to have
adjusted well to the pressures of
his imprisonment and sudden·
release, Yahn said.
"The thing about this inan-you
expected the hostages to have
problems adjusting, but he

MU MEMBERSHIP

seemed 'to be very _,pen and glad
to l;>e back and looking towards
the future," Yahn sai'd.
"I felt I should try to make him'
as comfortable as possible after
his ordeal. I felt I shouldn't try to
probe him for questions, but he
really told me a lot more than I
anticipated.
"I asked him if he was bitter
towards the Iranians and he said
being the press attache for a long
time made him feel very close to
the Iranian people. He said he
was more let down than bitter,"
Yahn said.
.
In turn Yahn said he had told
Rosen about the tremendous concern over the hostages in the United States and the sense of unity
-left by the ordeal.
"I told him the intensity over
the last 14 months, the surge of
patriotism across this country
has really amazed me. He said
they had no idea of what had
gone on in America but if it
spread a sense of nationalism
across the country then he didn't
want to do it again."
The hostages and t.l;ieir relatives were assured strict privacy
during their stay at the Hotel
Thayer, a government hotel at
the academy.
"No one was allowed in, to
ensure that those people had
every bit of the privacy they
deserved," Yahn said. "People
had a lot of regard for that. No
one tried to come in to get autographs or anything."

Attention
.MU
Students!

IS Bl!ING BIOUGHT TO YOUR SCHOOi. BY :

~~
BEER

Eliminations will be held
Thurs., Feb. 5, at the Women's Gym, 7:00
p.m.

You can join the YMCA
for

The Finals will be held at halftime of tt\e
U.T. Chattanooga vs. Marshall game,
Sat. , Feb. 14.
Register up to the time of
the event, girls and guys.

FORM YOUR TEAM TODAY!

•

The Stack-A•St roh's Contest consists of four-person teams.
Each team will try to stack the tallest singte stack ot empty Stroh
cases during a three minute Ume periQd.
Eliminations will take place at each school. The top four teams
will receive a T•shirt and move to the linals at each school.
The finals at each school will take place preferably during the
half-time activitie& of a basketball game.
The winning team will receive ·• Stroh jersey and a trophy fo,
each member. The team will then compete against other schools
in your state fol' the state chflmplonship.
Scores will be posted at your ac000, and the team with the
greatest number of .cases sticked will be the state chams:?lon .
State championship winners will receive a trophy and a Mo-Ped.
Each stale winner will be efigibte. for the grand prize. The grand
prizes will be cash donatJons to the Director of Student Activities
at the schools with the highest scores.

lit PRIZE

2111 PRIZE 3rd PRIZE

12,. '1,. HnllM'PPlfllNIIIY11-lullllldwll,.tmfer,-1M"""1dlDII.

1'.HE "STROH CASE STACKING"
IS A TEAM PROGRAM AND 18 CONDUCTED
BY THE FOUOWING RULES.
1. e.ch team coneist1 of lour persona (mile ar female)
-' o, a combination ot men and women.
2. The object ts to stack empty Stroh c ■1es In • aIngle

stack as high as posslble during • thnte minute time
period.

3. All -

pa,tJdfMnta .,. l'lflU/recl lo /tan lhelr
all time, /I/fl Ille trom
Ille llottoffl allde undef1.
4. During the tlvee minute tlnie period, ti the caMS 11111,
the IHm may N91ack them until the whlotle - ··
5. One. the whistle blow.; all tum pertlcipanta muat
mowe away from their rnpectlve stacks. Each 1tacll
muat ,,....1and tar • period ~, 15 MCOnda. During
this period II thtl stack falls the team wlll be
etlmlnatecl.

,_ on Ille

_,,nd"'

6. 1'fanl hats mu1t be worn by all participants during
thtl competition.' Hanl hats will be supplied by ·
Stroh's.

7. Decllkms ot the judges will be flnal.

6. In ca.. of a tie the declared winner wlll be the , .. m
with the bell time.

only

$35.00 a semester
Your membership is good at the .C. D. Lauer
YMCA lo(?ated just 5 blocks from campus
Enjoy our newly renovated men's and women 's
HEAL TH CLUBS and our newly expanded
WEIGHT ROOM .
OTHER FUNCTIONS
2 gyms and gameroom
Pool and whirlpool
Indoor. running track
Steam and sauna

G.D. Lauer YMCA
1057 6th Ave.
525-2035

CLASSES
Ballet exercise
Karate
Swimming
Fitness

7 a.m. - 10 p.m. M-F
8 a.m. -8 p.m . Sat.
Closed Sunday

'✓ ,, . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, .
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FOR THE RECORD
False fire alarms
more than nuisance
lt st•ems tlwre ought to be a ·valid reason for
pulling a fire alarm in the middle of the night.
Individuals who pull those alarms without a
valid n•ason should be made aware they are
putting other people in jeopardy.
For the past t,vo nights. or mornings (1 a.m.),
tlw fire alarms in Laidley Hall have been
sounded. sending over :200 residents out into the
rain and freezing temperatures.
That's not funny.
What's even less than humorous is that recurring false alarms tempt residents to remain in~
the haven of warm beds, merely groaning and
putting the pillows over their heads.
Some even get so used to the sound of the horn
\which sounds like the second coming), they
sleep through it and wake up the next mo91ing
wondering why everyone is so tired and mad.
Ifs not a joke to pull fire alarms. If people get
their jollies with those kinds of stunts they
ought to remember the tragedy of last year's
MGM hotel fire. the Stouffer's hotel fire and the
rnsh of fires in Huntington.
They ought to·remember the destruction fire
can cause and the life that could be destroyed.
One of these nights, the fire is going to be real,
and residents will think nothing is wrong and
stay in their rooms.
·
That's sad.
It would be a pity for Marshall University to
have to send letters home saying:
.. Dear Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
.. We are so sorry to inform you your daughter
is dead.
Educating the mind is a vital part in attain· "She apparently didn't respond to alarms set ing a fulfilled life. And for an athlete to be one of
off dm·ing the recent fire."
the best on his team, athletics is just as
Let someone laugh then.
important
,
For most Marshall students, · we attend
classes; -study for classes and maybe become
.,
____________________.._ involved in our professional organizations. But
To the Editor:
an athlete has a lot more required of him and a
The crowd that showed up at the Coffee House lot ~ore time and energy absorbed in his sport. And yet, the athlete ha~ to give her/ his best
last weekend to see the Sweeney Brothers is
As a sister of a college athlete playing football efforts in long practices and competition. It
evidence that many students are aware of the for Morehead State University, I have seen the · seems it is truly impossible to draw a line
entertainment the Coffee House provides.
gr11ling practices, heartache in not always between which is more important; a fit mind or
At the same time the crowd that showed .up being what the coach expects and having to still a fit body. Because the athlete really has no
last weekend is an exception rather than a rule. maintain enough time to do the other activities choice.
I ha\'e recently become involved with the Cof- which are so important.
Five Marshall, athletes: Donna Nutter, Chafee House through participation in the AmeriI laid awake many hours at night during my rleston, W.Va., women's track team member;
can Marketing Association. I was amazed that high school years listening to the fatherly Eric Jannsen, Columbus, Ga., footbalI player;
the lack of interest shown by students in the 'advice given to my brother in the next room Jeffery Oplinger, a Herd basketball player from
activities offered by the Coffee House.
about something should have been played to Parkersburg, W.Va.; Mark Sheridan, Ft. LaudFor example. on Sunday night the Coffee grasp the pigskin for the big TD. And if it wasn't erdale, Fla., and Scott Richarcl.s, Miami, Fla.,
House offered an all you could eat spaghetti a tender lecture on football plays, it was a lee- swim team members, received a 4.0 grade point
buffet for only $2.99. In addition a · coupon ture on "keeping those grades up," eating right; average for the 1980 fall semester.
•
appeared in The Parthenon for a beverage of getting enough sleep and taking five minutes a
It takes a lot for someone to give 100 percent to
your choice.
day for ourselves to just be thankful we're alive. his education, but it takes a lot more for a stuS!!nday night is usually th~ night when dorm
Athletics is a way oflife for those inv~lved, it dent to lead two lives ... that ofan athlete and ofa
students look for an alternative to dorm food. It
4.0 student.
would seem to me that the prime location of the isn't just another extracurricular activity. The . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Coffee House and the choice of spaghetti rather out~tandiri.g athlete eats, sleeps and breathes
than Burger Chef would have been enough to his sport.
draw a crowd.
A football player runs and lifts weights and
This however. was an erroneous assumption. should be in training year-round for his gruelThe turnout was poor.
·
·
ing sport.
·Editor Pam Munday
If l i--,e Coffee House is to continue trying to
A swimmer might as well take a book to lay on
sponsor special entertainment, dinners and his ki ckboard and study duriqgpracticeconsidManaging Editor Kathy Curkendall
drink prices they need the support of the student ering the number of hours he stays in the water.
Adviser
Terry Kerns
population.
A wrestler probably puts on and takes off
I think the lack of interest in the Coffee House more weight in one season than any one person
Production Frank Byrne
i~ just another example of student apathy to in a lifetime.
Entered as second class mail at Huntington,
uniYersit~· sponsored functions. This is really a
And of course, last but not least, the runner
W.V,a. 25701 under 422-580. Published
shame because I think if students took the time needs a cassette "Bone Phone" to recite his lesTuesday through Friday during the school
to \·i~it the Coffee House they would liJ{e what sons while he hoofs it on the road.
year and weekly during the summer terms.
they found.
It's tough being an athlete and a student. To
Subscriptions are $6.50 per term and $1 for
Carol Ann Lilly keep an athletic scholarship, you have to mainboth summer terms. Annual rate Is $13.75
' . ,.
rSouth
Charl~stolf,
·seuiot:,' ,tain good grades o~ be rele~~·ed from the-team: -'°'~_.,.., ~- . - :6:_·. . ·~ : - '.- · ·'
''"

Athletes and academics,
the dynamic duo
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Arena to be larger
By B7:ice Wallace
Whe": fans sit down for basketball
games ~n the Cam H~mderson Center

A center, message scoreboad and two
sideline scoreboards will provide information for the fans. he said.
The baskets, and backboards will be
weighted to the flo~r. unlike the ceilingattached back boards at .the Field
House, Egn atoff said. Most college and
professional teams are using the
weighted type, he explained. The ceiling wi!J have lights, a scoreboard and
some television equipment he added.
Television facihties at the Center
will prevent the large utility trucks of
television stations ·from parking outsid'e the building, he said.
"One of the main a'dvantages of the
Center will be that, unlike the Field
House, ·the building will be totally
ours," he said. "The Field House had to
perform to others, such as high school
basketball teams. We kind of had the
first chance (at dates), but we were
really at their mercy."
The larger size of the center won't
take away the feeling of closeness the
Field House has, unless the crowd at
the center is small.
Concerts and assembly programs
may be held in the Center, but "that
really has not been decided yet," Egnatoff said . Special circumstances or
events may warrant its use anyway, he
said.
Marshall will run the concession
stands , which will provide a large
amount of income to the Center, he
said.

ne~t wmter, they will be treat~d to
mo~e comfortable seats, better visual
des1gns, _and a less crowde~ atmosphere, said K'.3-r! J · E~natoff, vice presi dent for ~dmm~stration.
Fan~ w1,~l notice ~he seats first Egnatoff said. They,,will be very comfortahie, large seats.
Thf lower portion of seats will con- sist of 2~ rows of pullout seats, the middie section 10 rows of fixed seats, and
the upper portion 14 rows of grandstand s~·ats he said. A section ofpullou t
seats will be located at each end of the
"ourt.
•
Although the design of the arena will
be similar to the Memorial Field House,
it will be about twice the size, he said.
The "bowl effect" design of the structure will provide fans a good view of the
basketball ·court Egnatoff said.
The court's playing surface will be
rubberized tartan, like the Field House,
Shake the mothballs out of your Nehru facketa end love beads end rellve the 1980s
he said. The advantages of this type of
with the cast and presentation of "Beatlemania," a multlmedla recreation of the
floor outweigh the disadvantages-;- he
sights and sounds of that turbulent, exciting decade. The Broadway show will be
said. For example, the tartan will have
presented tonight at 8 p.m. In the Huntlnaton Civic Center. Tickets are still available.
to be refurbished only about every four
years.
The court's sidelines and the seats
will be 13 feet apart, unlike the Field
House, where there is no space, Egnatoffsaid. "You will be able to be a part
Beatlemania, the Broadway show
The group sings while one man con- of the game without actually being in
trols 15 high intensity slide projectors it."
that combines the music of the Beatles
with the history of the 1960s, will be
that flash cultural and historical
events on screens behind the cast.
performed Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Huntinrrtnn f'ivir r~Pn1 Pr
Beatlemania is sponsored by StuThe cast of four musicians from New
dent Activities and the Huntington
Jersey w ho perform J(J of the Heatles'
Civic Center. "Th'e show is coming this
songs livl' on sta µ- e, fJ re LPnie Colacino,
way on tour, and the opportunity and
as Paul fl/fr(' ; dr;, •~ y; Rich ie Gomez, as
price are good," Don S. Lane, graduate
George Harrison; John Spa, as John
Mem hers of the. food Committee of
assistant to Student Activities, said.
Ricci also said the thn•1· l'afeterias on
Lennon , and Bob Forte, as ·Ring«;> Starr.
Tickets will be sold at the Memorial the Residence 11 nil Government Asso- campus have been given excellen•
· The group underwent an extensive
Student Center Information Desk ciation wer c ''informed and health reports . The last inspection of
training course to capture the Beatles'
today from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Student impressed" aft, r a tour of university · the cafeterias found thnt on a seale of
vocals, music and mannerisms. The
100, Hold,•rhv H,
rel'ei, l'd a perfect
price will be $6.50 and $5.50 with a cafrt.erin f:tr.ilit.il's Monday.
training included hours of listening to
"We- found the tour very informa- score, the Memorial -i ud,••11 Center a 97
limit of four tickets.
Beatles music and watching Beatles
Rnrl Twir T, ,,\ , ·t,., a 96.
Tickets also will be available at the tive," Debra F. Chandler, RHGA preAimovies.
The tour w;11s organized by James
den t said. It helped member:-;
Civic
Center
Box
Office,
all
National
Beatlemania made its debut May 18,
.
lli<'k1rnn
. din•c•f nr nffood:a; st>rvic<• Dickunderstand
why
a
variety
of
menus
Record Mart stores, and Stationers on
1978, in the Winter Garden Theater on
son also serve<i a1s the members ' tour
cannot be offered without overtaxing
20th
Street.
Broadway, with the national tour
guide.
The regular price is $8 and $7 for . the kitchen's facilities during meal
starting in September of that year.
The • 111•xt 111. , ·, 111!{ of the Food Com preparations, she said.
·
reserved seats, but Marshall students
Critics, theater buffs, and audio~ittee
will include Warren S. Myers, ·
Philip M. Ricci, area coordinator of
will receive a $1.50 discount. •
visual experts refer to the show as one
director of auxiliary services. The
residence
halls
found
the
facilities
of the "most ambitious theatrical
"The show is selling out most everymeeting will be 2 p.m. Thursday in
"incredibly clean," which might suraudio-visual productions to date."
where else," La~e said.
MSC 2W6 and will be open to the
prise many students, he said.
public.

1960s music, history_

relived in 'Beatlemania'

Cafeteria conditions
'impress' ·RHGA reps

Country
Stereo

1#.' WNST
· FM106.3
WNSTA

and FM MILTON WV

If you like coun_
t ry ·m usic
you'll love country stereo

Friday & Saturday
25¢ Brew

8:00-10:00

.m.
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The MMI: pa·st action to fame returns
KEITH
MOREHOUSE
The · Marshall Memorial Toumament is back - and it's about fime.
Through the efforts of Athletic Director Lynn Snyder and others within the
athletic department one of the finest
assets of Marshall Un"iversity basketball is returning.
The MMI was formfrly the Marshall
University Invitational. Begu_!I in
1967. largely through the work of Doctors Ray Hagley and Pete Proctor, the
tournament attracted top-notch teams
from throughout the country. When
Hagley and Proctor and 73 other
members of MU's athletic family died
in the 1970 plane crash the tournament
was renamed.
· I wasn't here when the inaugural
tournament was played. I do remember
some of the names of that Marshall
team. Anyone who knows anything at
all about MU basketball has heard the
names George Stone. Bob Redd. and
Bob Allen. And it was Redd who won
the Most Valuable Player Trophy to
spark the Herd to its win over Man hattan in .that first tourney.
From the first"field of Marshall, Virginia. Bowling Green, and Manhattan,
the tournament had been a first-class
event which attracted fine teams. 0th· ers which have participated in the tourney have been Maryland, Oklahoma,
Mississippi, and St. Johns.
The MMI also showcased excellent
talent. Players such as Mel Davis, Garfield H-eard; Anthony Roberts, Johnny
Neumann, Russell Lee and Mike D' Antoni all thundered down.the floor at the

Field House. All later played in the
pros.
There was never any doubt in the
minds' of coaches, players, or fans that
the MMI was as fine a tourney as there
was in the country. You would have
been hard-pressed to find any team
that P¥ticipated in the tournament to
leave Huntington dissatisfied.
So why was it abandoned? Marshall
basketball, apparently seeking equality with WVU, dropped the MMI in
favor of a new tournament called the ·
West Virginia Classic. Needless to say,
many devout Herd followers were outraged; and they had every right.
Right from the very start of the West
Virginia Classic. it was doomed to be a
failure. It was a farceofa tournament,
especially for the Herd. The tournament would be played in Morgantown
every year, but Marshall was designated as "co-host."
HA-HA! In one program, Marshall
wasn't even listed as a co-host. Mar- _ Pictured above two of Marshall's all-time greats, Russell Lee (left) and Mike D'Anshall was playing little brother to the tonl. The pair led the Herd to memorable moments In past MMl's before going on to
big brothers of WVU, and the big professional ball.
brothers were ignoring us.
how great the tournament was ," Association will still take charge of
.
Fortunately , the tournament only Snyder said. "The athletic staff, the hosting and hospitality - the most
. ran for two years. In the first year, · faculty, and thesupportors of Marshall outstanding facet of the former MMI.
neither Marshall nor WVU made the were all in agreement, and Coach ZufThe field for next year's MMI is Marfinals. They played each other the next fel ato was right behind it."
shall, Cornell, Vermont, and Oklayear in the finals . but the tournament
Marshall dominated the tourna- homa State - another formidable field
was sinking fast.
ment, winning seven of the 11 years. for the tournament.
Both schools recognized that the But even though opposing teams knew
So. a memorable part of MU baskettournament was finished. Marshall it was tough to 'play in the field house, ball is being revived, and rightfully so.
and WVU dropped the event. Marshall that didn't discourage them. Virtually Already, I can envision the Thunderlost by giving up the MMI. The Herd every team in the tournament was ing hooves of future MU stars running
lost three of the four games it played in nationally known. MU is striving for down Henderson Center's court; and
the tourney. It lost two extra home that notoriety now:
the Marshall Memorial Invitational
games a year for the two years it tra"It will be a great tournament for the tournament livei; on.
veled to Morgantown. And the Herd no fans and the university," Snyder said.
Soulhffn Conference Stanclngs
longer had the MMI.
"We need that national exposure and
Conference
All Game•
WhentheWestVirginiaClassicdied, teams from all over the country can
w L Pct .
w L Pel.
7 3 .700
Davidson
9 10 .474
Dr. Snyder immediately started draw- find out about our program."
7 4 .636
15 5 .750
ing plans for Marshall's own tournaThe tournament will be run in much Marahall
7 4 .636
Chattanooga
13 7 .850
ment. It seemed only practical to bring . tha same fashion. The only change will Appalachian
5 4 .555
11 7 .811
back the MMI. Dr. Snyder was be that the athletic department will East Tenn.
5 4 .555
8 9 .471
4
4
.500
12 6 .867
swamped with requests for the rebirth handle the scheduling and ticket W. Carolina
6 6 .500
Furmb,1
9 10 .474
of the tournament.
duties, which were taken care ofby the VMI
3 9 .250
4 16 ,200
"I never had so many people indicate Alumni Association . The Alumni Clta<k l
2 8 .200
B 10 .555

Willie Wilson: 'Wh-a t the hell am I supposed to be?'
By Sean Callebs
Willie Wilson came to Marshall
University three years ago a highly
recruited, and much talked about
former All-State high school
quarterback.
In the fall Wilson will become a
senior · and play out his last year of_
collegiate eligibility for the Herd's
football team. Wilson has seen very
little action the past three years, and
now looks back on those years with
disappointment.
··J was recruited by Frank Ellwood,
(who ~as fired prior to the hiring of
Coach Sonny Randle) and Ellwood did
not believe in starting freshmen,"
Wilson said. "I understood, and
Ellwood always told me I l-ad promise.
He said I would get to play, if not at
quarterback, then may~ on defense."
Two weeks after Ellwood told Wilson
those words, Ellwood found himself
out of a job.
"When Randle came iri, he switched
me over to defense," Wilson said. "I
could also understand that. I was not
recruited by the man and he had his
w'ay of doing things.
"In Randie's .first season of
coaching. the top three quarterbacks
had suffered injuries," he sai~. "Then I

"When I went over to the
sidelines, (Jim) Cavanaugh
(former Herd offensive
coordinator) grabbed me and
said 'That's it. You will never
play here again.'
--Willie Wilson
--MU football player

started reading this stuff in the
newspapers about the team not being
able to practice because we did not
ha've a quarterback. That is when I
said 'What the hell am I supposed to
be?"
With hard work and perseverance
Wilson said he eventually worked his
way up to the.No. 2 quarterback. Then,
at an away game, came the straw that
broke the camel's back.
"We were playing · at ()hio
University," Wilson said. "We were
getting killed. The score was 35-0, it
was about 20 degrees and there was a
driving rain. Late -in the game they
decided to stick me in, no warm-ups or
anything.

"On the first series of downs, I threw
a couple of pai,ses that were dropped.
Not bad passes, but the weather was
terrible. The second time I went in, I
went back to pass but the ball slipped
out of my hand when I went to throw it
and it was intercepted. When I went
over to the sidelines, (Jim) Cavanaugh
(former offpnsive coarh who was
unceremoniously fired at the end of the
last St-atjon) ~rabbed me .ind said
'That's it, you will never play here
again."
Surprisingly, Wilson is not. bitter
toward the program that built his
hopes up every summer, and shot them
right down once the season
commenced.

"I.really don't want to complain," he
said. "I did get some chance to play, not
much but some. I guess that is more
than some guys on the team can say."
Wilson said he played mostly on the
kicking teams. He said that is one
thing in his favor, because Marshall
punting teams spent a good deal of
time on the field last year.
"One time during the "Hey Sonny"
radio show, someone called in and
said, 'Why don't you give Willie Wilson
a chance to play,"' Wilson said.
"Randle resonded by saying 'Willie is a
good player, I wish I had a whole team
of Willies.' If the coach had a whole
team of Willies, I would like to know
who would play?"
Wilson said he was recruited heavily
by many area colleges. Although most
were not as big as Marshall he chose
MU because he thought he would get
the opportunity to play. An
opportunity that never tame.
"I have been lifting a lot and am up
to about 6-foot-2 and 210. I am going to
try and win a spot on defense.
"I am going to stick it out," Wilson
said. "Mainly just so I can go out with
my head up_ Sometimes it is_tough to
get up in the morning and look at
yourself in the .mirror."
, -, ., •; ,, ~., 'i-.,
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Some men were meant to fly to the moon, others to
invade the mysteries ol science, but Sonny Allen (pictured above) was no doubt born to coach basketball.
Alleri, currently the head coach at the University ol

Nevada--Ren~, has a career spanning from Marshall to
Old .Dominion to Southern Methodist. Hlsnewestchal- ·
lenge at UNR may be his biggest. --Photo courtesy ol
SMU Sports Information .

..

Former MU coach prefers a challenge
.
By David Jones
Las Vegas isn't the oniy place in Nevada where
they like to gamble.
·
About '100 miles northeast of the nation's
blackjack capital .~its Reno.
It's a tow11 lhal former Marshall coach and playe1
Sonny Allen has been drawing aces at, and winning
fan_s over quickly.
"Everything you do is
risk, " Allen said in- i...
telephone interview from his office at the University
of Nevada at Reno. "I enjoyed my stay at Southern
Methodist but this was a different chalfenge. I
needed it. That's wha:teveryoneislookingforisn'tit?
We all need a challenge. I don't mind taking
chances."
Taking chances. Perhaps the two wordk that best
describe Sonny Allen's life. As a 5~10 point guard at
Marshall he earned the nickname "Pest" for his
feisty play and dastardly stealing llbility.
"I prefer a good steal to a basket," Allen once said
as a player at MU:- He lettered three years (1957-59)
and averaged close to 13 points a contest his senior
season.
From there he took over as coach of the Marshall
junior varsity squad in 1959 and guided the freshmen
to a 62-28 record over the next five years.
Allen's first big break came in 1965 when Old
Dominion ' hired him as head basketball coach. It
turned out to be a IO-year marriage, with Allen
ac~umulating a 181-94 win-loss record.
The Monarchs made it to the NCAA Division II
national finals twice, winning it all in 1974-75
season.
"A,nytime you are the best, that's a great
accomplishment. We were the best in the world in
Division II and we won on the court, not by some
vote," he said.
·

a

In all: the Moundsville native coached Old
Dominion to six NCAA tourney appearances and

was named the nation's coach of the year the
championship season.
Then, Southern Methodist University, a tough
academic school of around 8,000 students, signed
Allen to coach a team ask~d to be competitive with
the likes ofTexas,Arkansas, Texas A&M, Baylor and
Houston.
Sonny answered the challenge by turning an 8- 18
team of the year before into a 16-12 contender. His
efforts resulted in his being voted the Southwestern
Confe~ence coach of the year.
"We had some decent players and we got them
ready to play. Yes, academics was a part of my leaving. It's tough' to win in those places," he said.

"I still have a lot of friends at Marshall. I
spent 30 years of my life In West Virginia.
Yea, I think someday I'd like to come
back. That's always possible. I'm wllllng
to listen to any offer. My ears are always
open.''
--former Marshall player-coach Sonny
,_
Allen
,

Four years later, Sonny Allen went packing. Part
of the reason for leaving was due to personality conflicts with new athletic director Russ Potts.
But, again, Reno posed another challenge and
after leaving a national championship team to coach
a hapless cellar dweller in the SWC, Allen liked his
odds.
At the moment, the Wolf Pack stands at 7-9 overall,
in fifth-place in the Big Sky Conference.
It's a drastic improvement over last year's 10-19
team .
"It's takes time, but I'm pleased. I just wish we
could win some more," Allen said. "The situation is
good, the people are nice, and we're going to have a

new 12,000-seat arena pretty soon (1982)."
In the meantime, Allen continues to keep a long
distance eye on the MU program. "I've been following the games and scores about as much as I can. Of
course, news is slow getting out here.
"JI still have a lot of friends there. (Marshall) Pres;
dent (Robert B.) Hayes taught me in summer school.
(Provost) Olen Jones and I were classmates and Jack
Cook (MU baseball coach) is the guy I did my student
teaching under."
Does the gambling, fast breaking coach .e ver think
about coming home?
· "Sure, heck everyone thinks about it. I'd like to in
some respects. I've talked to Marshall a couple of
times in the past but we never got past the talking
stages. Both times I was happy where I was at the
time;" he says, with a laugh.
"I still have a lot of friends at Marshall. I spent 30
years of my life in West Virginia," he said. A pause.
Nervous laugh. "Yea, I think someday I'd like to
come back. That's always possible."
Is it? "I'm always willing to listen to any offer. My
ears are always ooen." Allen replied .
His 295-196 career coaching record seems to speak
for itself but at the Herd's present success, it seems a
return bv Al11m is unlikely.
Sonny Allen has done it all in his lifetime. He wrote
a book on the fastbreak, which by the way he revised
to its modern day.status. (That's right, Cam Henderson dido's invent the fastbreak you see Marshall
running these days.)
"He won a national championship. He was the
nation's coach of the year and he even has had the
privilege of coaching his own son, Billy, on the collegiate level.
Yet, that nervous laugh and that pau_se between
answers seemed to tell you this:
· Sonny Allen wants to come home. He's tired of all
the life on the fast lane that comes with gambling.
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JOBS IN ALASKA!
Summer/year-round .
$800-2000 monthly! Parks, Fisher!•, Nursing and
more! 1981 empioyer fisting, . lnlormatlon guide.
$4. Aluco, Box 9337, San JOH, CA 95157.

Counseling workshop today
·· Pu blicit:-,· Push:· a wmkshop spon•
snrt>d b:-,· ·the department of counseling
and grnup resources. will be conducted
fwm \l a .m. to:! p.m . today in the lobby
r1f t lw l\lt' morial ~t udent Center.
Tlw department plans weekly workshops. each dealing with different top·
ics such as lite planning. test anxiety
and career decision making. Two work·
shops offered this semester were can·
celled due to lack of participation. The
displa:-,· is designed to increase student
awareness about the workshops,

according to Christine A. Davis, coun·
selor at the Student Development
Center.
"Through the workshop display we
hope to boost attendance at the work·
shops," Davis said. "We believe many
students don' t attend the workshops
because they don't know about them ."
The display will be staffed by counselors and workshop facilitators. Bro•
chures and additional information will
be available and student may register
for the workshops at the display . .

.GENERAL LABORERS:
Looking lor 1tudenll
with or two day• ,,... trom c t -. WIii be
put to work immedlai.ly.
MANPOWER" "21
Sixth St. 529-3031.
OVERSEAS J(.,ii,:, ; Summer/year round.
Europe, S. America, Au1tralla, Asia. All llaldl.
$500-$1200 monthly. Slght1"1ng. FrM Into.
Write IJC Box 52-WV1 , Corona Dal Mar, CA ·
92825

,I

i

RESUMES:
Prof...lonal typing, manutcrlptl,
thall1, malllng . 11,1,, reports. Multiple original,
at ·reduced rates. 522-9800
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now
ollers lrN pregnancy tNt plus pnictlcal and
emoti-1 support . Conlldenllal. BIRTHRIGHT'
418 8th Street, Rm. 30~. 523-1212. .

Jesse Stuart deadline Friday
The ' deadline for submission of
manuscripts for the Jesse Stuart Writ•
ing Award has been extended to
Fridm·.
All ·entries must be made through a
professor in the department of English,
and all entrants must be enrolled in an
E.nglish-t>lass.

HAVEA
CHECKUP
ITCAN
SAVE
lOURUFE.

BRIEFS

CAMPUS

Any form of writing is acceptable as
ong as it toucht:>:, upon Appalachian
l'XPt:'l'ienct'.
A $200 fin;t prize and a $100 second
prize will be awarded.
For more information, students may
contact Dr. Elizabeth Nordeen, assist·
ant professor of English.

Library com-mended for input

ABORTION: Finest medical care available. Call
7 ■m to 10 pm toll frN, 1~38-8039
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? The Parthenon's
advartl1ing rate I• 15 ~ for S1Jlfl. Deadline
11 5:00 p.m. two days before put:-llcatlon date.

pie chiefly responsible for the excellent
record of input are Kay Wildman, and
Mary Faith Pankin.
Wildman, music librarian," catalogs
music recordings, manuscripts, scores
and music books. Pankin was responsi•
ble for all other original cataloging.
Slack said when Marshall's libraries
were preparing for this first significant
automation application, Pankin was
Dr. Kt>nne1h T. Slatk, director of sent to Kent State for specialized train·
University Libraries. said the·two peo--_ ing in the use of OCLC.
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STAl!TS fl!IDAl'!
THE MOST TERRIFYING EXPERIMENT
IN THE HISTORY OF
SCIENCE IS OUT OF
CONTROL......

ALTERED·
STATES

1,-' n c ()

The, mos i ,.-a1l'1 BC''tles

$1 99
Size S2 49

v l. . :::il .£8

oz

I
'
"
"
CancerSociety. J
American

]J

CALCULATORS

ib
32

Johnny&itch

.

TYPEWRITERS

,n

Marshall University was recently
commended for error-free input into the
Ohio College Library Center data base
for 1979.
.
Some 2.500 libraries from Maine to
Hawaii. including Canadian and Aus·
tralian libraries, are participating in
the OCLC bibliographic network
which has more than 7 million records
of memht>ni' book holdings.
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Free throw competition begins
Intramural free throw competition
begins today in Gullickson gymna·
sium. Women should i:eport at 3 p.m.
and men should report at 3:45 p.m.
Intramural basketball playoffs start

Monday. Pairings will be made this
week.
Participants in intramural table ten•
nis should check pairings now posted
in Gullickson Hall to see whom and
when they play

THE
INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING
WOMAN-

ArTime classes planned
Art education ■tudents will be conducting a ■erie■ of clu■- for ■tudents
in kinderararten through ■eventh grade
from Feb. 17 through April 1.
The purpose of the series, called
ArTime, is two-fold, according to Dr.
Edith S. Summey, assistant prof~ssor
of art.
"It is part of the methods course for
the art education students", Summey
said. "This will give them an opportun·
ity to work with students in grades K
throu~h 7.
"The second purpose is to give child·
ren in the community -a chance to try
out some new art problems and work
with different art materials," he said.
The art education students are plan·
ning the work for the .children and
there will be a variety of media for the
students to work with, Summey said.
After the ArTime series is finished,
the children' s drawings and sculptures
will be exhibited at MU 's Birke Art
· Gallery for a week beginning April 6.
Classes meet in Smith Hall Room
625. and the cost is $6 per child, which
covers the cost of art supplies, Sum•
mev said. Classes will not be held dur•
ini Spring Break.
·
.
Kindergarten and first grade stu·
den ts will meet from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m.
Tuesdays: second and third grade stu·

dents will meet from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays; fourth and fifth grade
students will meet from 4:45 to 5:45
p.m. Wednesdays, and sixth and sev• '
enth grade students will meet from 4:30
to 5:45 p.m. Tuesdays.
Appli.cation deadline is Feb. 10, and
students will be accepted on a first·
come , first-served basis.
Anyone wishing to register or get
more information can contact Summey
in the art department.

I

ALMANAC

7:15. 9:15

I

MEETINGS
The Marshall University College
Republicans will meet tonight at 7 p.m.
in room 2E 11 of the Memorial Student
Center.
GREEKS
Sigma Kappa sorority will have a
Banana Split Rush Party at 8 p.m.
tonight at the Sigma Kappa house.
OTHER
The application deadline for the
Cooperative Teacher Placement Pro·
gram is today. Sign up sheets and
information are available at the Place•
ment Center.
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